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Hay/Haylage Standard NIR ** ............. 16.00
DM,CP,ADF,ADF-CP,NDF-
CP,NDF,NDFD,fat,P,Ca,K,Mg,ash

Hay/Haylage UW Recommended ** .... 32.00
Standard NIR with wet chemistry DM,NDF,NDFD,ash

Corn Silage Standard NIR ** .............. 17.00
DM,CP,ADF,ADF-CP,NDF-
CP,NDF,NDFD,starch,fat,P,Ca,K,Mg,ash

Corn Silage Standard NIR ** .............. 33.00
Standard NIR with wet chemistry DM,NDF,NDFD,ash

TMR Quality Control Package ** ........... 46.00
Wet Chemistry DM,CP,NDF,NDFD,fat,P,Ca,K,Mg,ash

Grain / Feed / Byproduct Package ** .... 26.00
Wet Chemistry DM,DM,NDF,fat,P,Ca,K,Mg,ash

 UW Feed Grain Evaluation ** ............. 33.00
Wet Chemistry (DM,prolamin protein,Mean Particle Size)
with NIR (CP,starch,NDF,fat,ash)

Milk 2006 ** (fermented highly recommended) .. 16.00
NIR (DM,CP,ADF,NDF,NDFD,ash,fat)

Wet Chemistry Minerals added to the above:
Macro Minerals (P, Ca, K, Mg) ** .......... 6.00
Total Minerals * ..................................... 16.00
Total Minerals with Chloride * ............. 24.00

Optional Wet Chemistry Analysis:
Dry Matter ** ........................................ 5.00
Crude Protein ** ................................... 10.00
Invitro NDFD, includes NDF ** ............ 24.00
(48hr standard, other timepoints available)
Lignin, includes ADF ** ....................... 12.00
Nitrate-N or Ammonium-N .................. 10.00
(Including corn stalk or petiole nitrate-N)
Starch ** ............................................ 12.00
Prolamin Protein ** ............................ 12.00
Forage Ash ** .................................... 5.00
Macro Minerals ** (P,Ca,K,Mg, w/o package) ...... 8.00
Total Minerals (without package) see ICP-OES section.

For a complete list of feed & forage services and prices please see our submission form at http://uwlab.soils.wisc.edu/forage
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